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The News'
Briefs
Phi Beta Simga
raises money
Members of Phi Beta
Sigma braved the cold temperatures on the evening of
Oct. 31 when they slept outside to raise money for the
Cherry Street Mission. The
group raised $156.67 for the
Toledo shelter, according to
participant Marlin Williford. WUliford said it is the
23rd year the fraternity has
conducted the fundraiser.
Donations were gathered
earlier in the week on the
steps of the Education
Building.

Many arrested at
Ohio U.
ATHENS, Ohio-Law
officers in this southeastern
Ohio city made 211 arrests
during the annual Halloween street party, which
attracted about 30,000 people.
Police Chief Rick Mayer
said most of the arrests
Saturday night and early
Sunday were for disorderly
conduct or underage possession or consumption of
alcohol. Among the other
charges were eight felony
drug counts, three counts of
Indecent exposure, two
counts of theft and one
count of burglary.
Police reported that 109
people were arrested Friday night as partygoers in
town for the weekend
warmed up for Saturday's
event.
No liquor permit holders
were cited for violations
either night.
Although no major problems were reported, Mayer
said he continued to have
safety concerns about the
event. He said he'd like the
party to begin and end earlier, and for the city to hire
additional officers Instead
of relying on outside agencies for assistance.
Police made 184 arrests
during last year's Halloween
party and 210 arrests in 1994.
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Students: voting
not huge priority
Amy Johnson and Sarah Bednarskl
The BG News
Apathy is not a problem on
campus, but getting out and registering for the upcoming Presidential and local elections is not
listed on the priority list of many,
according to University students.
Lack of time, lack of information and dislike for the Presidential candidates have clouded
the minds of students and therefore, fewer students will be lined
up at the polls.
Jen Skrab, junior special education major, said she will not be
voting In this year's election.
"I necessarily don't agree with
the issues, nor do I believe in
picking the lesser of the two
evils," Skrab said.
Other students also did not register to vote in this year's election because they do not like
either of the two presidential
candidates.
"I don't like either of the candidates, so I'm not going to vote
just to vote," said Jodl Brubaker,
a senior biology major.
Brian Scerca, sophomore prenursing major, said time and
choice of candidates are his
reasons for not registering to

vote.
"I'm busy and never got
around to registering," he said.
"I also don't think the presidential candidates are worth voting for."
For many students, not taking
the time to register roadblocked
their opportunity to get their
vote out. Other students said not
being informed about local and
nation-wide Issues kept them
from registering.
Alison Miller, freshman undeclared major, absentee votes
from her hometown because she
Is not familiar with the issues and
candidates in Wood County.
However, Miller said she will be
voting for president.
"I am a Republican and I will
be voting for Dole, because I dislike seeing billions of dollars a
year being lost to taxes," Miller
said.
Another student said she will
not be voting in this year's election.
"I don't know enough about the
issues," said Alissa Ruggiero, a
sophomore pre-nursing major.
"Maybe I will vote when I'm older and paying taxes, but now it
doesn't matter to me."

Eric Drmptrm* AiwcUlcd PrtM

Plane makes emergency landing
COLUMBUS - An America West jetliner headed
from New York's LaGuardia Airport to Columbus
made an emergency landing
at Port Columbus International Airport on Sunday
morning.
None of the 82 people on
board the Boeing 737 were
injured.
America West spokesman
Gus Whitcomb said Flight
2939 was nearlng the airport when a cockpit light
came on indicating low oil
pressure In one of the engine* . Emergency crews on
the ground were dispatched
to the scene as a precaution
while the plane prepared to
land.

Dole campaign
hits West Coast

LOS ANGELES - Doctors
treating Frank Sinatra for a
pinched nerve decided Sunday to keep him in the hospital a few more days.
"He's doing quite well,
talking and walking and so
forth," said Cedars Sinai
Medical Center spokesman
Ron Wise. "But he's uncomfortable because of the
nerve."
The 80-year-old crooner
was admitted to the hospital
Friday for what had been
expected to be a stay
through the weekend.
Compiled from stqffand
wire reports.

42
23

Bowling Green, Ohio

Bob Dole holds a copy of the 1948 Chicago Dally Tribune with the
famous "Dewey Defeats Truman" headline during Dole's rally In
San Bcrnadino. Calif., Sunday.

Sinatra still hospitalized

New England
Miami

Sandra Soblera
The Associated Press
LOMA LINDA, Calif. - After a six-hour pause in his
"nonstop" juggernaut to Election Day, a refreshed but
hoarse Bob Dole hit the
phones Sunday to rally voters
one by one. To weary campaign aides, he offered this
advice: "Keep your fingers
crossed."
Ratcheting up the stakes in
this election, the Republican
challenger cast Tuesday's balloting as a referendum on the
integrity of the very office of
president of the United States.
"I believe the election will
determine character does
count," Dole told a GOP picnic
in this inland area east of Los
Angeles. "In 1992, BUI Clinton
wanted to be president In the
worst way, and now he Is."
After attending church services with his wife, Elizabeth,
Dole basked in the sun of this
must-win state and assured
supporters that everywhere,
"the polls are moving our
way."

Trying to nudge the numbers further, Dole rolled out
his maximum star power and
was Joined at the picnic by
vice presidential running
mate Jack Kemp, singers the
Oak Ridge Boys, actress Bo
Derek and the Osmond family
singers.
But for all his talk of building momentum. Dole still was
not drawing the crowds of
thousands that a presidential
campaign might expect In its
fevered final days. Just 300 or
so supporters turned out for
his sunny midday appearance
outside the San Diego GOP
headquarters.
"With your support and your
dedication these next two
days, it is going to happen,"
Dole said to a rustle of pompoms.
Inside, the Doles Joined 21
volunteers who were working
the phones. Dole, who won
pledged votes from a man, his
wife and daughter, held on to
optimism. "That's three
already. We're ahead," he
See DOLE, page five.

Uy Vnuirrkc BC Neva
Maclle Brumbaugh (back) and Kathy Martinez answer a call and communicate with University Police
Friday night from campus police headquarters.

Problems, complaints
handled by dispatchers
About everybody from Mac
was calling to let me know,
everything was lighting up real
fast," Martinez said. "You just
When you call University
answer them as fast as you
Police, Macile Brumbaugh and
can."
Kathy Martinez will be on the
other end of the line to help.
In addition to answering 911
Brumbaugh and Martinez,
calls, the dispatchers are reUniversity Police dispatchers,
sponsible for the alarm comsaid they like their job because puter which tells them if a fire
there is something new every or office alarm is going off.
day.
Martinez said the computer
"You don't really know what works well and its response to
to expect, every day is the fire in Rodgers Quadrangle
different," Martinez said. in the spring of 1995 is proof of
"There are some routine that.
things, like the bank escorts,
"The alarm system went off
but you dont really know before I got a call from Rodwhat's going to be on that line gers," Martinez said. "The
when you pick up that phone."
officers were there within a
Brumbaugh said the sus- minute and the fire departmet.t
pense is what makes the job within two minutes. So, it
works really quickly."
fun.
However, Martinez said the
"When you answer the call,
you dont know if it's an emer- dispatchers do not automaticalgency or if you have somone ly call the fire department
needing information or help," everytime a fire alarm goes
off.
Brumbaugh said.
"We don't call the fire deMartinez said some nights
can be hectic, especially when partment until we get a verithey get more than one call at a fication from the dorm or
time. She added that callers wherever, because so many
will not get a busy signal, but times it is burnt popcorn or
the dispatchers answer one call toast," Martinez said. "When
the alarm goes off on the comat a time.
"Last week, someone hit a puter, we call the residence
telephone pole across from hall to verify what's taking
Mac [MacDonald Quadrangle]. place."
Dawn Keller

The BG News

Brumbaugh said even though
there are false alarms, they
take them all seriously.
"You have to take them serious, until you find out otherwise," Brumbaugh said.
Although they take their jobs
seriously, Brumbaugh said she
had funny memories as a dispatcher. She said one of her
funniest memories as a dispatcher was when the officers
were chasing a dog during
move-in.
"They would get really close
and it would run away. I think
they eventually put water or
something in their hand and it
came," Brumbaugh said. "But
they chased it for a long time. I
wish we would have had a
video camera."
Martinez said one has to have
a sense of humor to be a dispatcher.
"We work in a stressful situation. Sometimes you have to
joke with the officers," she
said. "Sometimes that's the
only way to release stress."
Brumbaugh said the officers
and dispatchers know each
other well.
"You get to be pretty close,
working together with the officers," Brumbaugh said. "It's
almost like a family."

Clinton stumps in East
Ron Fournler
The Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - In a homestretch drive to rally hard-core
Democrats, President Clinton
implored an all-black congregation Sunday - his voice rising
above husky shouts of "Amen!" to cast their vote for racial harmony.
With his manicured fingers
resting on the gold-edged pages
of a Bible, the president said
from the pulpit, "As we get
closer and closer to the election,
the work passes from my hands
to yours."
In Florida, where he hoped to
snatch a narrow victory on traditionally Republican turf, and in
the Democratic bastions of New
Jersey, Massachusetts and
Maine the president was working
feverishly to solidify his political
base as GOP nominee Bob Dole
tightened the national race.
Capping a yearlong campaign
to turn elderly voters against
Republicans, the president told a
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President Clinton addresses a crowd In West Palm Beach Sunday.
West Palm Beach, Fla., crowd
that he protected them from GOP
Medicare cuts.
"Your vote will determine the
budget - and the budget will determine a large measure of our
future, a future with strong Med-

icare for our parents or not," he
told several thousand people, including a healthy dose of grayhaired voters, gathered near an
airport tarmac.
See CLINTON, page five.
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Does debate have a purpose? Crime*S 1*0Ot UlUSt be rethought
Well, the so-called "Greatest Debate" is over:
God exists. At least, that was the verdict of the audience at the Greatest Debate last Monday.
According to Campus Crusade for Christ, the
group who sponsored the event, 800 people showed
up. Last year's debate attracted nearly the same
amount. This year, though, the audience could choose
who won the debate, by way of who presented the
best case.
This was a stroke of brilliance on the part of Campus Crusade. Not many people came into that debate
with an open mind. Many people did not listen to the
cases presented, which were both flawed at times,
before voting.
Only half those In attendance voted. Of those,
close to 300 said that Michael Homer, the Christian
lecturer, presented a better case. Only 83 said Loren
Lomasky, "BG*s popular philosophy professor," presented a stronger case.
A more telling statistic is how many people did
change their mind. Campus Crusade recorded six
people who were swayed by the debate. Three walked
into the debate believing in God, three walked in not
believing in God, and all six walked out with their
minds changed. Of 800 people, only six were so affected as to change their belief.

the hot seat, and the murderer Organization (BRAVO) tracks
A very nervous Jenny
was nowhere to be found. The hate crimes in Columbus while
Jones faced a lawyer and alury
providing support services and
crime was forgotten.
last week regarding one of her
In reality, biased crimes a police liaison. Columbus had
"ambush" television episodes.
against gay persons are pain- a 21 percent increase In hate
On March 6. a man appeared
fully common. Nationwide, vio- crimes against gays and lesbion the show about "same sex
lent crimes in general are on ans in 1995. BRAVO's awarecrushes." Surprise! It turned
the decrease, but according to ness programs may have been
out his secret admirer was a
FBI data, crimes against gay a factor.
long time male friend. On
In fact, the lawyer's exact persons are decreasing at a
The NCAVP's 1995 annual
March 9. three days after the
show was taped, the man shot question was "You never told much slower rate than all other report Indicated that fear of
his admirer twice with a 12- Jonathan that his secret crush violent crimes. According to the police brutality makes It difficould be with a man or a National Coalition of Anti-Vio- cult to calculate the actual
gauge shotgun at close range.
lence Programs (NCAVP), many number of hate crimes. Many
"He's gay but I'm not." he woman, did you?"
The lawyer also brought larger cities have actually re- gay persons will report a crime,
said, according to police reports. "That's why I did It. I up the fact that the murderer corded an Increase in such hate but will not tell police the mowent on the Jenny Jones show suffered from bipolar depres- crimes. In Columbus, the num- tive was hatred. In 1995. 9
and (he) called me a crush. I sive illness and Graves Dis- ber of gay-related hate crimes percent of all the people who
didn't know It was a guy and ease. And that on top of the Increased" by 21 percent be- reported hate crimes said the
weight of his illness, the law- tween 1994 and 1995.
police were verbally or physithat's why I killed him."
There are several theories cally abusive.
Yet. instead of focusing on yer alluded that the Jenny
Hate crimes against
facts, facts being the murder Jones show humiliated him, as to why some areas experiwas a hate crime against a gay which pushed him far enough ence a higher number of crime people with AIDS increased by
person, Jenny Jones and her over the edge to murder In cold against gays and lesbians. 9 percent. Proportionately,
Some cities have a more visible, transgendered Individuals had
show are being tried as if they blood.
It would seem to me that vocal gay community. A lot of the highest murder rate of any
are the murderers.
During Jones' testimony, the murderer also suffers from media coverage of gay issues other group in the NCAVP rethe lawyer was trying to drag homophobia, which, if not con- and events is also factor. Usu- port. Four men living as women
three mam points out of her: trolled, can be fatal to others. ally hate crime statistics in were murdered, and crimes
1. That Jenny Jones herself If we want to find a far-fetched those cities are higher. Also, against transgendered indihad no framing or instruction scapegoat to take the blame for cities where there Is pending viduals are rising, according to
in counseling or psycho- this murder, let Jenny Jones legislation or other public de- the NCAVP report.
Hate crime is a real probtherapy; 2. There was no coun- and her trash talk off the hook bates about gay issues experiseling available to guests after and go for the real meat of the ence a higher Instance of hate lem. Trash talk television did
crimes. The availability of sup- not murder an Innocent man In
the show: and 3. That because matter.
A society that fosters hate port services may also affect cold blood. The same fear and
the murderer was not warned
that his secret admirer could and prejudice must reap what numbers. The NCAVP is a coa- loathing of gay persons that
possibly be of the same sex, the it sows. It is not Jenny Jones lition of 11 hate crime tracking was In the heart of the murprograms nationwide. The derer Is in the hearts of many
producers and the show's host that should be on trial.
Trash television was on Buckeye Regional Anti-Violence people: Ignorance is the reality.
were negligent.
And the results can be fatal.

Mather

So what was the purpose of the debate then? It
served merely as an affirmation of the beliefs already
held in the minds of the various Christian groups on
campus, which can also account for the numbers.
Of all the Christian groups on campus, an attendance of 500 would not be unthinkable. The other
300 could come from various philosophy classes, and
other students who may have been unsure of what to
expect.
At the beginning of the debate. Lomasky. taken
in by the popularity of the debates, said, "I'd settle
for a pretty good debate." It was that, but to call it the
Greatest would be a stretch.
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The Invention of political
correctness in our culture Is
another short sighted solution
we have developed in order to
protect those In danger of being oppressed or discriminated.
Are we not still obscuring and
classifying groups of persons
for the sake of reference now
more than before? Our separated western analytical process of dissecting minute structures has leaked inlo the way
we approach the temperment of
people as a whole. Note that
when a small section of the entire plane Is over worked and
has more attention paid to it
above the rest of its background, the entire piece is distorted and out of proportion.
Too much time Is spent
under a microscope picking
apart differing people In diverse
cultures that something important is forgotten. Outside of the
microscope Is a room. Outside
of the room there Is a building.
Outside of the building, there
Is an entire space that surrounds It. Outside of that space
are other areas that are similar to be explored. Beyond our
world Is an even wider reality
that is scarcely scratched.
The wide view has been
greatly narrowed. A backward
step needs to be taken in order
to view people In relation to
other people. Human variety
should not be a classifying science.'In haste to put a handle
on something supposedly Unnamed, so much has been prematurely grouped.
■ 'Black humans and white,
humans are not opposrtes.
.'Observe the root word they.

Letters to the Editor
share. Human. Something antihuman would be the opposing
factor.
The adjective term is arbitrary. Black shirt, white shirt.
Do not forget that it is still a
shirt. Unrelated topics are
crashed Into one another in
order to economize time and
work. Now everything Is buried
and must be deconstructed In
order to discover the relevancy
of items that have been covered
up.
This problem of segregation of all must be dealt with
intelligently, meaning that the
actual problem Is recognized
and it Is properly dealt with. A
handful of legislation, scapegoatlng. or wearing ribbons
cover the point and do not deal
with the problem of a decentralized human race.
Should political correctness be an issue? It should not
when Its practice overlooks
problems that are more Immediate and must soon be dealt
with. The world Is in a state of
shock and is Ignored by more
than few. Political correctness
does not solve problems In an
intelligent manner. Instead, it
creates more dirt to soon be hid
under the rug.
Everyone needs to put
aside some preoccupations,
grab a broom, and begin sweeping. A start perhaps, but far
from solution.
Matthew Camber
Freshman
Fine Arts Major

*

The KEY staff would like
to take this opportunity to
apologize to any member of the
University community that was
offended with the content of a
recent advertisement that ran
In The News publicizing the
beginning of our second senior
portrait shoot. It was not the
intention of anyone to offend
any member of the Latino community. Through the ensuing
dialogue we have gamed greater
sensitivity to the different perceptions of words or images and
how they may be interpreted.

real estate tax. It would certainly affect the income one
makes In part-time Jobs.
I do not own real estate,
so it would be easy to vote to
Increase the real estate tax for
others to pay.
My conscience will not allow me to do this to the citizens
of this town.
I want to improve relations
between the University and the
town, not be a part of dividing
it. I can exercise my choice
through the vote on other issues. This Is showing responsibility.
Steve Baughman
Sophomore
Computer Science

Toby Swick
The KEY yearbook
As a student of the university, I am concerned with the
November 5th election, partly
because of the letter In The
News on October 30 in support
of the levy.
I believe as a student I
have the right to vote, but when
my vote has a permanent financial influence on the citizens, I
believe I should not be making
a decision that will remain an
obligation and responsibility for
others.
Eventually. I will leave the
University, but the long-term
effects will stay with those even
on Social Security. I am sure
the decision would be easy for
a student if the school tax were
to be an Increase In the income
tax for schools that is already
being assessed rather than a

Many students oppose
voting "yes" for the Bowling
Green School District levy because they believe it Is not their
right to impose taxes on BG
residents when the students
pay few or no such taxes.
Consider, however, the Intrusion made by voting "no."
Rather than depriving Bowling
Green property owners of a few
meager cents, a "no" vote deprives BG city school students
of books, computers, supplies
and other Instruments necessary for learning.
. On Tuesday, don't fear
overstepping your bounds as a
student. Vole for our collective
future. Vote "yes" for the Bowling Green school District levy.
Albert Baker
Sophomore
Journalism
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^ Clevelanders assist
Lithuanian Victims'
The Associated Press

Airmen from the Wright Patterson Air Force Base Honor Guard carry
Howard P. Purcell past family members Saturday.

CLEVELAND - Lithuanians
living in this city have been helping four countrymen they believe
were victimized by a fraudulent
employment scheme, The Plain
Dealer reported Sunday.
Vytautas Sasnauskas and three
other men In their early 20s were
lured to the United States by
promises of well-paying jobs and
assurances of the legality of their
status.
Instead, they went to work for
$5.75 an hour washing dishes and
cleaning rooms at a hotel.
One of them attended services
at a Cleveland parish.
"It's sad," said the Rev. Gediminas Kijauskas of Our Lady of
Dave Ptky/Tkt AlMcUlcd PITI
Perpetual Help Church. "They're
the casket of Air Force Captain
young people. They're gullible."
They were arrested in September and accused of working at
the Renaissance Cleveland Hotel
without authorization from the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
A lawyer for Atlanta-based Inprisoner of war. Her brother was
born five months after the crash. ternational Contract Labor Inc.,
which hired the Lithuanians in
July, said last week that INS
Both said their mother, Jean
agents searched the company's
Ferri of Howard, Ohio, kept his
Atlanta office within days of the
memory alive for them.
arrests and later served a federal
Liz Flick of the Governor's Of- grand jury subpoena for company records.
fice of Veterans Affairs attended
INS officials would not comthe funeral. She gave Purcell's
mother, Helen Purcell, 84, of ment on the Lithuanians or the
Mount Gilead, a package containing about a dozen MIA bracelets
inscribed with his name.

Missing pilot eulogized
The Associated Press
MOUNT GILEAD, Ohio - The
military son of a bomber pilot
missing for 33 years eulogized
his father at a church funeral.
"Even though I was denied the
privilege of growing up with my
father, I was not denied the privilege of knowing him," Air Force
Capt. Howard Philip Purcell Jr.
told 200 mourners at Trinity
United Methodist Church on Saturday.
Air Force Capt. Howard P.
Purcell was killed in 1963 in
Vietnam. The native of I.ans
downe. Pa, was 30 years old
when he died.
"He is a hero to his family," his
son said.

The pilot's daughter, Sheryl
Sliwinski of Gahanna, said military officials contacted the family several years ago about the
apparent recovery of his remains.
The family was notified about a
month ago that the remains had
been positively identified
through dental records and DNA
tests.

He is believed to have died
when his World War H-vintage
aircraft disappeared and apparThe Pentagon on Wednesday
ently crashed in mountains near
officially identified Purcell and
Da Nang on Sept. 3.1963.
eight other U.S. servicemen
Sliwinksi, who was 5 at the whose remains had been retime, said it was a relief to learn covered and were being returned
her father had not been a from southeast Asia for burial.

Findlay judge participates
when called forjury service
The Associated Press

FINDLAY - A local judge
found himself on the other side of
the courtroom this week when he
was called for jury service - and
wound up being selected as a
juror.
Judge Reg Routson of Findlay
Municipal Court was among the
12 jurors seated to hear a criminal trial held last week in Hancock County Common Pleas
Court.
Routson said Wednesday that
he could have asked to be excused from jury service because
he is an elected official, but instead decided that he should
fulfill his duty as a citizen.
"This is a civic obligation," he
said. "How can I expect people to
want to do it, if I didn't do it?"
While Routson actually hoped
that he would be chosen for the
jury, he said he doubted he would
make the final cut. He said he
was surprised that neither the

prosecutor nor defense attorney
asked that he be removed from
the panel.
Routson, a former defense attorney and prosecutor who has
been a judge in this northwestern
Ohio city since 1989, admitted to
knowing just about everyone in
the courtroom - including the
judge, prosecutor, defense attorney and the officers who had arrested the defendant.
Judge Joseph Niemeyer, who
presided over the two-day trial,
said Routson received no special
treatment.
"It did seem a little odd looking
over at the jury from time to
time as I do... and seeing him sitting there," Niemeyer said. "It
made for an interesting aspect of
the trial."
Assistant Prosecutor Kristen
Johnson said she considered
Routson just another juror.
"They [the other jurors] said
they didn't have a problem with

it," Johnson said. "My feeling
was that he [Routson] rules on
reasonable doubt issues all the
time, so it would be good to have
him on there."
Defense attorney Robroy Crow
said he didn't ask for Routson to
be excused from the panel because he thought the judge could
carry out his duty.
"We wanted a jury made up of
people who could listen and be
fair. We felt he could do that,"
Crow said.
Routson said he believes his
experience as a juror will help
him be a better judge when he
presides over jury trials in municipal court. He plans to write
about his jury service for a legal
publication.
"I don't think there have been
too many judges who have been
able to do this," he said. "I think
there is a lot to be learned from
it, especially from a jury management point of view."

But the cruise ship company
told The Plain Dealer it knew
nothing about the men.
The Lithuanians speak little
English, but with the help of a
friend who interpreted, they
each borrowed money - $2,500 to
$4,800 ~ from people in Lithuania
to obtain the cruise line jobs and
travel to their ships. Out of that
money, they bought plane tickets
and paid $500 to a company In
Lithuania that claimed to represent cruise lines.
Once they got to the United
States last summer, they paid
$750 to a Lithuanian man who
greeted them at Tampa International Airport and told them they
could either go to work on a ship
or at a hotel. The Lithuanian man
introduced them to a Polish man

INS agents first locked the
Lithuanians up in the Geauga
County Jail and then hauled them
to another jail in Georgia, where
other agents quizzed them about
their employer and about how
they ended up in Cleveland.
They were recently released
on bond and issued temporary
work permits pending a deportation trial. Three of the four have
gotten other jobs in the Cleveland area
The four said they feared returning to Lithuania because
they cannot pay back the money
they borrowed to come to the
United States.

The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Residents of
northeastern Ohio got their first
taste of winter weather over the
weekend as the season's first
snowstorm dumped several inches of snow in some areas.
Authorities said the storm that
brought as much as 6 Inches of
snow to some portions of the area
on Saturday had little effect on
traffic
Some local roads were icy, but
the only reports of major problems were on Interstate 71,
which was closed briefly near
Interstate 480 until salt could be
spread.
The National Weather Service
reported accumulations ranging
from less than an inch near Lake
Erie to near 4 inches in southern
Cuyahoga County.
By Sunday morning, some
areas were still covered with one
to three inches, with the highest
amounts in Geauga and Ashtabula counties east of Cleveland.
It was the second straight year
that the first weekend of November brought snow to the Cleveland area Last year's storm was
much worse, dumping a foot of
snow.

LOOKING FOR GREAT DEALS?

great skills...

Looking for an inexpensive, fun night out?

Then Kosmic Bowling Party Night
is for Youl

KOI MIC BOWLIN0
NIGHT

GRE
Kjplan helps you locus your
GRE studies and build your
confidence so you can gel a
higher score.

Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.

1-800-KAP-TEST
352-7677
128 N. Main Street

Three of the four Lithuanians
said they responded to an advertisement in a Lithuanian paper
that offered jobs working for
Holland America Lines, a cruise
ship company. The fourth man
said he went to work for another
cruise line and then decided to
switch to hotel work while his
ship was in Tampa

who called International Contract Labor, which supplies
workers to hotels, and found out
there was work available at the
Renaissance Hotel in Cleveland.
For $100 each, the Polish man
drove the four men to Cleveland
in a van. They went to work
through International Contract
Labor at the Renaissance.
Robert Swenson, general manager of the Renaissance, said the
hotel had used ICL and another
company previously affiliated
with Powers for about two years
and had no problems. He said the
hotel has relied on ICL to provide
about eight workers for hard-tofill jobs.

Winter
weather
hits Ohio

great scores..

Check out our coupons in
the campus phone directory!

search of International Contract
Labor's office, the newspaper
said.
Sasnauskas borrowed $3,400 to
apply for a cruise line job and
buy an airplane ticket.

get a higher score

KAPLAN
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Nation
Fighter plane fires
missile at Iraqi jet
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The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A U.S. Air
Force F-16 fighter plane Tired a
missile Saturday at an Iraqi
radar site after the jet was
locked on electronically while in
the "no-fly" zone over southern
Iraq, the Pentagon said.
But the White House, explaining a lengthy delay in announcing
the strike, said it was still
unclear whether the plane was
"locked on" by Iraqi radar.
The F-16 returned safely to its
base in Saudi Arabia, and it was
not immediately known if the
Iraqi site was damaged, a Pentagon spokesman, CapL Bryan
Sal as, said
The Incident occurred about
noon local time (5 a.m. EST) Saturday. An investigation was
under way, said the Pentagon,
which confirmed the strike about
18 hours after it occurred.
Iraq denied Sunday that it had
locked on a U.S. warplane enforcing the "no-fly" zone. A statement carried by the official Iraqi
News Agency quoted an official
source at the Foreign Ministry as

o

saying, "These American claims
are absolutely baseless. No incident of any kind took place inside
Iraq's air space in southern
Iraq."
White House press secretary
Mike McCurry, traveling with
President Clinton in Tampa, Fla.,
said Clinton had been briefed
early Saturday on the incident by
a member of the National Security Council staff.
McCurry said "there are no indications of changes in the status
of anti-missile deployment" by
Iraq, but he referred reporters to
the Pentagon for further details
on the Incident.
Reading a statement, Salas said
the F-16 "fired a HARM [high-speed anti-radiation] missile at a
radar site in southern Iraq after
the aircraft was illuminated during a routine Southern Watch
mission."
Since the end of the Persian
Gulf War In 1991, the United
States and its allies have maintained a "no-fly" zone over
southern Iraq.
First word of the incident was
reported by The Washington

They're off

Times in its Sunday editions and
only then acknowledged by the
Pentagon and White House.
McCurry denied that the delay
was designed to protect Clinton
from political fallout just before
the Tuesday's presidential election. But he struggled to explain
why the Incident wasn't announced sooner, telling reporters
aboard Air Force One that he had
assumed the Pentagon announced it earlier in the day.
McCurry, as Clinton's top
spokesman, coordinates press
releases with all federal agencies, including the Pentagon.
Asked about the delay, White
House chief of staff Leon Panetta
said, "I think they were waiting
to see whether he [the F-16 pilot]
was locked on to" by Iraqi radar.
And, he said, "they don't know
the answer to that"
The missile firing was the first
of its kind since Sept 4, when
Iraqi forces confronted U.S.
flyers twice as they began their
patrols over an expanded no-fly
zone for Iraqi aircraft that Washington unilaterally declared the
day before.

Be Smart

Keep the GREEN
in Bowling Green!

Richard DnwrTW Aiucbud PreM

Any questions? Please call us today!

Some of the approximately 29,000 participants In the New York City Marathon cross the Verrazano
Bridge at the start of the event Sunday.

BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909
Visit Your New

You want to be the
first to

WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY
INTERNET HOME PAGE
http://www.wcnet.org/~wooddems
Information on All the 1996 Democratic Candidates and Much More!
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Macintosh.

■lore flexible than ever.
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We don't know how you'll fill in the blank.
Thafs why we make Macintosh'computers
so flexible. To help you be the first to do
whatever you want to do. And with word
processing, easy Internet access, powerful
multimedia and cross-platform compatibility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do it.
How do you get started? Visit your campus
computer store today and pick up a Mac.
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MCI trumpets merger GM workers approve
Company claims collaboration is blessing
contract, end strike
David E. KHUh
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - British Telecommunications and MCI Communications on Sunday trumpeted their planned $20.8 billion
marriage as a boon for consumers and businesses, creating
new competition that will drive
down phone rates on both sides of
the Atlantic.
But that optimistic scenario
was swiftly disputed by fellow
phone superpower AT&T, which
has the most to lose from the
marriage.
Just one day after the boards of
British Telecom and MCI approved the deal, AT&T chairman
Robert E. Allen said it could "negatively impact competition and
reduce customer choice" and as
such should be closely scrutinized by government regulators.
The British Telecom-MCI deal
would be the biggest foreign
takeover of a U.S. corporation in
history. The companies promised
a "communications powerhouse," with annual revenues of
$42 billion and 43 million business and residential customers in
72 countries. They will call the
merged business Concert, named
after a joint venture begun three
years ago when British Telecom
bought a stake in MCI.
"Simply put, rates will come
down," MCI chairman and chief

JRRoss
The Associated Press

n MauryfThc AlsocUtrd PrCM

British Telecommunications Chairman Sir Iain Vallance, right, answers questions from the press while appearing with MCI Chairman,
Bert C. Roberts, after announcing the merger of the two communications giants Sunday In New York.
executive Bert Roberts told a
news conference in Manhattan,
referring to local phone service
in the United States. "I wouldn't
be surprised if, over time, they
came down by a factor of two."
The combination conies at a

vulnerable time for AT&T, the
world's leading long-distance
phone service provider, which
has been struggling with a'
leadership succession problem
and is in the midst of completing
a major reorganization of its own.

acknowledged that the handful of
points being claimed by Ross
Perot would help the GOP ticket.

"Rock Around the Clock" was
the be-bopplng tune enlivening
Dole's Saturday appearances, but
by 7:30 am. Sunday, after 46 1/2
hours of campaigning, Dole took
a pause, settling into a La Jolla,
Calif, hotel for six hours. He told
reporters that he slept for about
four hours and was sucking
cough drops to soothe his throat.

DOLE

INDIANAPOLIS - Workers
at a General Motors metal
stamping plant voted Sunday to
approve a local contract and
end a five-day strike that had
crippled the automaker's production of pickups and sport uUlity vehicles.
Workers immediately stuffed their picket signs into burn
barrels at the plant's gates.
"The pickets are off the
gates and people are ready to
go back to work," said Ron
Gettlefinger, regional director
of the United Auto Workers
union.
Well over 1,000 of the plant's
2,750 UAW members voted on
the contract, union officials
said, with 94 percent voting in
favor.
"Obviously we're pleased
that we were able to reach a
fair and equitable agreement,"
said GM spokesman Pat Morrissey.
The plant is on a 24-hour
work schedule and employees
began returning for the second
shift at 2 JO p.m. Sunday, Morrissey said.
"We expect to have everyone
back tomorrow," he said.
Morrissey did not know how

long it would take for GM to
resume operations at four
high-profit assembly plants idled because of parts shortages
caused by the Indianapolis
strike. In addition, some 4,800
workers at a GM plant in
Janesville. Wis., were still on
strike In a separate local-issues
walkout
The first plant shut down by
the Indianapolis strike was
Fort Wayne, which ran out of
parts Wednesday and idled
2,250 workers. Local 2209
president Joe Burkhamer said
Sunday that GM had notified
workers that the Fort Wayne
plant would reopen Tuesday.
On Thursday, the strike idled
3,500 workers at Moraine,
Ohio, halting production of
Chevrolet Blazers and GMC
Jimmy sport utility vehicles.
And Friday, GM idled 4,700
workers at assembly plants in
Shreveport, La., and Linden,
NJ.
More closures had been expected. GM sources had cautioned Saturday that a Pbntiac,
Mich., pickup plant likely
would close Monday. And of
the five GM light-truck plants
left operating, two - Oshawa,
Ontario, and Flint, Mich - depend on Indianapolis-made
parts.

Despite the Indianapolis
vote, Morrissey said a temporary shutdown in Pontiac was
still possible.
Negotiators In Indianapolis
had reached a tentative
agreement on the three-year
contract late Saturday, just
hours after GM and the UAW
settled on a tentative national
contract in Detroit
Under the Indianapolis contract, management agreed to
hire 200 more employees, retain existing seniority rules
and give workers tens of
thousands of dollars in back
payKent Ballard, a 16-year employee with GM, said he welcomed the agreement because
watching other factories close
made autoworkers nervous.
"We could have been next,"
Ballard said.
"What we did here Is what a
lot of IBM workers wished
they had done, what a lot of
AT&T workers wished they
had done - get together and
protect our jobs the best we
can," he said.
The national agreement,
covering 215,000 GM workers,
followed four months of negotiations.

CLINTON

Continued from page one.

quipped.
Making his final 48-hour push
to oust President Clinton, Dole
planned to spend all of Sunday
mining California for its 54 electoral votes - key to his longshot
hopes of victory.
His campaign boasted of a
quick GOP poll taken Saturday
morning that found Clinton's lead
in the state shrunken to 5 points.
Democrats and others involved
in California races put Clinton's
lead at twice that. Dole himself

"Perot doesn't want Clinton
elected, I know that for certain,"
Dole said. "If you're a Perot supporter and you want to defeat Bill
Clinton, what do you do? You vote
for Bob Dole and Jack Kemp."
From California, Dole was
Sensitive to the fanfare about
headed back to several Republican strongholds he's feverishly Dole's pledge to go nonstop for 96
worked to hold ahead of Tues- hours, spokesman Nelson Warday's voting: Arizona, Texas and field said the respite was more of
a "hygiene break" than a nap.
Louisiana among them.

Continued from page one.

Thousands of Democrats filled
several city blocks in suburban
Union, N.J., to hear Clinton's
blunt appeal for a huge Democratic turnout. "Give us a chance
on Tuesday!" he shouted above
the din of a fired up crowd. "We
need you. New Jersey. Be there!"
Though still confident of victory, Clinton and his political
team were privately concerned
that their hopes for a landslide
and a Democratic Congress were
dimming.

But he stuck to a schedule crafted last week to reflect a threepronged strategy: Engineer a
huge voter turnout, make a lastditch effort to nail down battleground states and campaign for
Democratic congressional candidates.
Even as Air Force One hopsootched up the East Coast, White
House advisers tinkered with
second-term plans. A senior administration official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
plans were being made to announce a round of Cabinet depar-

tures involving several secretaries.
The official also confirmed reports that White House chief of
staff Leon Panetta, who has been
quietly feeling out Cabinet members about their prospects, is
leaving his post sometime after
the inauguration He planned to
make the decision official in conjunction with the Cabinet.
In his visit to historic St. Paul
AME Church in Tampa, Clinton
urged whites and blacks to stop
being "afraid to deal with people
who are different from them."

THE BLADE ENDORSES
BOB LATTA FOR
OHIO SENATE
In its endorsement of Bob
Latta, The Blade says that
"Mr. Latta has emphasized
the importance of a good
business climate, more funds
for state highways in this
region, improving education
and job
retention
and
expansion."
Bob, Marcia, Elizabeth, & Maria Latta

The Blade, Pages of Opinion
Sunday, October 27, 1996

Bob Latta is a 1978 Graduate of BGSU. He is committed
to keeping BGSU's Doctoral Programs.
Paid lor by Latta For Ohio Senate Comm., John Cheetwood, Treasurer, 300 N. Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Falcons claim outright title
Soccer team blanks
Western Michigan
Jim Tocco
The BC News
The Bowling Green soccer
team won the MAC regular
season title outright for the first
time ever Sunday afternoon with
an 8-0 victory
over Western
Michigan.
For Senior
Appreciation
Day, the Falcons chose
their orange
jerseys instead
of the customary home
Mahler
whites, and
that choice was appropriate, because Bowling Green was on fire.
The Brown and Orange dominated this game at both ends of the
field.
The Falcons will be the No. 1
seed when the MAC Tournament
kicks off at BG's Cochrane Field
Nov. 16.
At the forefront of the BG atjtack Sunday was senior Alli America candidate Steve Klein,
'who posted a hat trick and one
; assist just 22:05 into the game.
j "Most of my goals were just
; hard work from my teammates,"
said Klein. "I didn't have to do
Imuch for them."
I However Klein chooses to
'classify his goals, they certainly
all haven't dropped in his lap.
Klein finishes out the regular

"I felt that as well as
we've been playing
we could come out
today and really
dominate. And we
certainly did."
Mel Mahler
soccer coach

season with 14 goals and 13 assists. Already BG's career leader
in assists, Klein finds himself
just five points away from the
career points lead.
The Falcons outshot the Broncos an incredible 40-9. Nineteen
of those were shots on goal. The
Falcon juggernaut has now
scored 21 goals in the last three
games, winning 5-1,8-1, and 8-0.
"I felt that as well as we've
been playing up until now, we
could come out today and really
dominate," said coach Mel Mahler. "And we certainly did."
The Falcons scored early and
often. Their first goal came just
2:12 into the match, when Klein
received a cross from Peter Kolp
in front of the net. The goal was
set up on a corner kick by Jay
Began.

The BC Ncw»/l)oug Khreaavrity

BG senior Jaime Harmon (16) battles for the ball with Western Michigan's Owen Crosby (center) and John Spano. Harmon scored a goal

See TITLE, page nine.
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Sunday In his last regular season home game as the Falcons defeated
the Broncos 8-0.

Two in a row
Women's cross country pulls
upset, claims MAC title again
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Jessica LaFene crosses the finish line Saturday. LaFene took second place Individually In the MAC and
led BG to Its second straight MAC women's cross country title.

The BC News

MUNCIE, Ind. - The third time
was the charm for the Bowling
Green women's cross country
team.
The Falcons had lost to Ohio
University twice head-to-head
this season, but turned the tables
Saturday to edge the Bobcats and
claim their
second consecutive MidAmerican Conference championship in the
league meet at
Ball State.
BG, buoyed
by four top-12
finishes, edged
Price
Ohio 48-57.
Eastern Michigan took third
place with 71 points, followed by
Miami (90), Ball State (107),
Western Michigan (164), Central
Michigan (183), Toledo (222),

"In many ways, it
was even better than
last year because last
year we came in as
the heavy favorites.
This year we pulled
the upset, and it
makes it that much
sweeter."
Steve Price
women's CC coach

Kent (279) and Akron (285).
On the men's side, BG took
sixth place with 173 points. Ohio
won the men's title with 34
points, followed by Miami (56),
Central Michigan (58), Eastern
Michigan (106) and Western

Michigan (134). Kent took seventh with 203, followed by Akron
(222), Ball State (231) and Toledo
(250).
The Falcon women entered the
meet as the underdog after two
regular-season defeats at the
hands of the Bobcats. But BG
stepped up at crunch time, led by
sophomore Jessica LaFene's second-place individual finish.
"It was very exciting," said BG
women's coach Steve Price, who
was named the MAC'S Coach of
the Year for the second conseuctive season. "They really took it
to them in the middle mile.
"In many ways, it was even
better than last year because last
year we came in as the heavy
favorites. This year we pulled the
upset, and it makes it that much
sweeter."
Renee Strayer finished sixth
Individually with a time of 17:58,
See COUNTRY, page eight.

The Heavyweight
Championship you've
been waiting for.

Finally.

AND MORE WORLD
TITLE FIGHTS

Bunny Glamazon Kylie Ireland
CAB! FCOMM
Only $4925
Order Early
1-800-597-7785

Live on Pay Per View
Saturday, November 9
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Akron
shocks
football
team

BG hockey team
hits hard times
Spartans, Irish shock icers
JlmTocco
The BG News
After beginning the season
with a promising 6-O-0 start, the
Bowling Green hockey team suffered two losses this weekend.
The Falcons skated into East
Lansing, MI, Friday night with
high aspirations. A win against
conference rival Michigan State
would have given BG its best
start since
1976-77.
However, in
front of MSU's
188th consecutive sellout
crowd, the
Spartans
reamed the
Falcons, 8-2 on
the strength of
Powers
a dominant
third period. Michigan State
broke past BG's defense many
times and had high success on
the power play, scoring on four
out of eight opportunities.
"They were really coming at us
with speed and offensive firepower," said Falcon coach Buddy
Powers.
"They were much more into
the game, both emotionally and
physically," he continued. "They
deserved to win. There's no question."
The Falcon icers previously
had a 2-<W) CCHA record, on the
strength of a weekend sweep of
Lake Superior. However, Powers
said that weekend victory didn't
translate to a win against MSU.
"I think Michigan State is a
much better club," he said.
They certainly are, and after
this weekend, they may be number one. In a great weekend for
Spartan hockey, MSU defeated
the third-ranked team (Bowling
Green) and the unanimously chosen top-ranked team (University
of Michigan).
For Michigan State, Shawn

Horcoff and assistant captain
Sean Berens posted two goals
each, and Tony Tuzzolino assisted three.
BG opened up their scoring In
the second period, when Dave
Faulkner beat MSU goalie Chad
Alban on a tremendous individual effort. An assist on the goal
was given to Bob Petrie.

Scott Brow*
The BG News

Petrie made 25 saves, including one incredible glove stop on a
Berens breakaway.
It didn't prove to be enough,
though, as the Spartan siege on
goal didn't relent. The Spartans
reeled off two goals in the second
period, and went into the break
leading 3-1. They then poked
through five more in the third,
rolling to an 8-2 victory.
The lone third period goal for
the Falcons came when Curtis
Fry gathered his own rebound
The Falcon hockey team lost two games this weekend.
and put it in.
"They wanted to make sure
that we didn't come into their
place and take two points," said
Powers. The third period also
proved to be a problem for the
Falcons in Saturday's game
against Notre Dame.
Blake Parkins
At one point, the Falcons led,
The BG News
4-1. Four separate icers scored
for BG, as they took a 4-2 lead
Being ranked third in the nainto the final period.
tion may have been a curse for
The Fighting Irish, however, the hockey team this weekend as
wasted no time in making their the Falcons got knocked off by
move - within five minutes of the Michigan State on Friday and NoBuddy Powers
third period, they had tied the tre Dame on Saturday at the
score. They extended that to a BGSU Ice Arena.
BG hockey coach
lead seven minutes later, when
Bowling Green coach Buddy
Terry Lorenz beat Mike Savard.
Powers said the the club may
Saturday's 8-2 loss was keyed
Adam Edinger tied the score at have been overconfident enterby Michigan State's success on
five less than two minutes later, ing this week of competiton.
the power play. The Spartans
with assists from Curtis Fry and
"There's a lot of guys believing capitalized on four of eight
Mike Johnson.
The Irish, however, reeled off the press clippings and they chances against a Falcon special
two goals in the final three thought they could just throw on team that had previously stoned
minutes to seal BG's second loss the sweater and go out and play," opponents 39 of 41 times.
said Powers. "We played a lot of
"Despite the fact that they got
of the weekend.
Savard turned away 35 shots, sweatsuit hockey tonight. I easy goals on special teams, they
but let in six. The last goal was thought that Michgan State was were just much more into the
just much more gritty."
game and played much more
scored on an empty net.

Tkc IC N.«t/HMcki ICharMkl

Overconfidence keeps Falcons
from record start to '96 season
"We played a lot of
sweatsuit hockey
tonight."

physical," said Powers.
"They made our defensemen
pay at our end of the rink and
they made our forwards pay in
their end of the rink, and we
didn't make anybody pay anywhere."
Friday's game should have
served as a wake-up call for the
Falcons, but Saturday they were
again hampered with costly mental errors. Notre Dame scored
three goals down the stretch that
proved fatal for to BG including
a 60 foot slapper. "Goals four,
five and six were absolutely ridiculous goals," said Powers.
"Anything that is above the top of
circles, at this level, without a
screen has to be stopped."
See CONFIDENT, page eight.

Volleyball team claims pair of weekend wins
William Sanderson
The BG News
What team was this that wore
Bowling Green uniforms, winning volleyball matches? Amazingly enough it was Bowling
Green.
The Falcons went into this
weekend with only two MAC victories. This weekend they doubled that win total with victories
over Central Michigan and
Eastern Michigan.
This weekend was the Falcons'
final appearance at Anderson
Arena for the season, and they
fittingly had Parents' Night on
Friday and Senior Day Saturday
afternoon. Perhaps it was the
emotional lift from that which inspired BG.
"It's been an emotional weekend with Parent's night and today

(Ss**V/

being Senior day, honoring Lori
Hilton and Shayne Crumley,"
head coach Denise Van De Walle
said. "But they know that this
was the last time they were playing on their home floor. It's been
a little bit of an emotional
match"
The big surprise came on Friday night. A strong Central Michigan club was soundly defeated
in a three game sweep. The Falcons cruised in the first two
games 15-4 and 15-6, before the
Chippewas made the third game
a tough win at 15-12.
Part of the Bowling Green's
success was their ability to
spread the offense. The top four
Falcon scorers we within two
kills of each other. Heather Murphy led with 11 kills. Lori
Kemerer and Lori Hilton both
had 10. Wendy Watkins had nine

^fa$£ Campus Tanning
Special

Keisha Wilkins added seven weU
timed kills.
"It feels wonderful, excellent,
absolutely marvelous," said a jubilant Keisha Wilkins. "I think
we all went out there knowing
what we had to do, and basically
we just did it."
Central Michigan coach Terry
Robbie declined to comment If
there is any team in the MAC that
can be chalked up as an automatic win, it's Eastern Michigan.
The Eagles made no exception
for Bowling Green. BG beat them
1S-S, 15-5,14-16,15-13.
The Falcons' on-court dominance carried over from Friday,
as BG handled the first two
games easily. Eastern made a
comeback attempt in the third
game and had an early lead. The
Falcons came back from a 6-3
deficit and a 13-9 deficit before

succumbing. Game four was also with a win," Hilton said. "I think
hard fought, with neither team everyone pulled together for it.
establishing more than a three- I'm going to miss playing here.
point lead.
"I'm just glad that, with my inThis was the final match at An- juries, I could play," said Crumderson Arena for Lori Hilton and ley referring to her previous
Shayne Crumley. Fittingly, both knee injuries. "I'm glad we came
away with a win. It was a whole
had solid performances.
team effort. It was fun."
Hilton once again led the team
Bowling Green technically has
in kills with 21. She played solid
defense with 15 digs and six total one more home match remaining
blocks. Crumley had nine kills next Saturday against Toledo,
from her outside hitter positon, but it will be held at Bowling
and made 19 digs and 4 total Green High School. The match
blocks. Crumley's passing was was bumped out of Anderson
Arena by parent's weekend activalso top notch
"It feels great to come away ities.

AKRON - Akron tailback Yasin Reeder did a pretty good impression of Moses Saturday
against Bowling Green.
With the score tied at 14 with
just over two minutes left,
Reeder took the ball on a seemingly harmless lead play on
3rd-and-9 from the Zips' own 17.
The game seemed destined for
overtime.
But just as the Red Sea parted
for Moses, the Bowling Green
defense parted for Reeder.
Eighty-three yards later, Reeder
had an unbelieveable touchdown
and the Falcons had another deplorable loss, 21-14 before 4,332
fans at the Rubber Bowl.
Akron, with its first-ever MAC
victory over a Bowling Green
team, stands 4-6 overall and 3-4
in the conference. The Zips have
won three in a row.
BG, losers of three In a row,
continues its late-season slide at
4-5 overall and 3-4 in the MAC
The Falcons were In a nickel
defense, expecting the Zips to
throw the ball on 3rd-and-long.
But on a whim,
Akron coach
Lee Owens
called for
Reeder to take
the ball on a delayed lead,
similar to a
draw.
Reeder waltzed through a
Blackney
huge hole at the
line of scrimmage, and the Falcon secondary was caught in a
press coverage.
"We knew they were pursued
play side real hard," Reeder said.
"When I cut it back, I asked myself "Why are you over here?' I
looked up and ran past the safety
and that's when I started to
break."
The play call won over some
skeptics on the Akron sideline.
"I was probably the only guy
that wanted to call that play,"
Owens said. "They all liked it
afterwards.
"I had four suggestions for
pass plays come through the
headsets and I didn't like any of
them. We got in the pass formation ... and I think you're asking a
lot for a freshman quarterback in
that situation to make the right
read and make the right throw. I
said let's just hand it off and
catch them by surprise."
Bowling Green was in pass
rush mode, depleting the number
of linebackers available for run
See AKRON, page eight.

$3.00 off
ANY package
352-7889

offer flood thru Novombar 8th

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE
Fot detents, visit Rm. 151. Memorial Hall or call
372-2476
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Falcon swim teams finish with mixed results
Mike Leonard
The BC News
The Bowling Green swim teams finished with mixed results this weekend.
The Falcon women gained victories
against Wright State and Eastern Michigan but lost to the University of Cincinnati. The men did not fair as well,
losing all three of their meets this
weekend.
Head coach Randy Julian said that
the Falcons were lacking the energy
that had previously carried them.
"We seem tired and sluggish. I don't

want to find of bunch of excuses but our
energy is flat," Julian said.
Friday, the women triumphed over
the Wright State Raiders by a final
score of 131-112. After the Falcons dominated the first half of the meet, Wright
State gave the Falcons a scare by
mounting a comeback thanks to some
clutch diving efforts. The Falcons
would have none of it, however, came
back themselves and overpowered the
Raiders in the pool.
Cincinnati dominated Saturday's
meet as the Falcons amassed only two
individual victories against the Bear-

cats. The Falcons, however, were dominant over Eastern Michigan, losing only
one swimming event against the Eagles.
The female divers had a tough time
all weekend as they faced off against
Wright State's former NCAA qualifiers
Leah Karen and Amy Hutchinson and
Cincinnati's former U.S Olympian
Becky Rhuel.
Despite the loss to Cincinnati, Julian
remains very upbeat up the women's
progress this year.
"We're not going to apologize for losing to Cincinnati. We had three wins all

last year and we're already 4-1," Julian
said. The men simply had a very rough
weekend against three teams with tremendous depth. Only Tom Stoltz and
Brandon Farris were able to muster individual victories against Wright State
as the Falcons lost 143-99.
Saturday was even more lopsided
Wright State's way, as only Tom Stoltz
had an individual victory. The Falcons
fell to Cincinnati 156-86 and lost to
Eastern Michigan 140-103. The score
against the Eagles was not as close as it
may seem as Eastern swam their last
three events as exhibitions.

Julian acknowledged the strength of
the men's opponents.
"They both have much, much more
depth. These are programs we plan to
emulate," Julian said.
Two of the heroes for the Falcons
over the weekend were Stoltz and
freshman Nancy Simpson. Stoltz came
with five seconds of the school record
in the 1000 meter freestyle on Saturday
while Simpson maintained her undefeated record in the 200 meter backstroke.
The Falcons have this weekend off
before returning to action Nov. 15
against Toledo.

TITLE
Continued from page six.

All six BG seniors started this
game, and true to their billing,
they sliined. The next three goals
would be scored by all-senior
trios.
Jaime Harmon scored his first
goal of the season just 2:02 after
Klein's. Harmon beat WMU
goalkeeper Eric Fogue low and
left on a ball fed to him by Klein
and Dave Kind],
Western Michigan did not work
the ball into the BG goal box unt il
15 minutes had elapsed. By that
time, BG was already looking for
its third goal.
_ <I>V1

<1>M

«1>M

"Any time you can get a goal or
two early on it kind of puts a
team on their heels," Klein said.
"So it was definitely very important."
Perhaps BG's prettiest goal
occured just nine seconds after
WMU cracked the goal box barrier. Klein emerged with the ball
from the BG end of the field, and
passed off to Kindl, who sent a
long crossing pass in front of the
net for Joe Burch. Burch headed
across back to Klein, who sent it
in the left side of the goal.
Klein then scored again less
than eight minutes later, assisted
by Kolp and Harmon.

<I>\1
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Congrats to Phi Mu's
Fatt Hedge Class!
We love our Phi's!
Kim Adams
Emily Bennington
Daiuiielle Boecker
Kelly LaHote
Melissa Momler
Suzanne Scott
Julie Versnlck
Karen Wilson

Mlndy Anthony
Michelle Bergman
Shannon Hartz
Linda Martin
Angela Rowe
Mindy Stephenson
Amy Weaver

vU>
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After the game, the jubilant
Falcon tri-captains received the
plaque signifying their outright
regular season championship.
The eight goals tied for the
most ever given up by Western
Michigan, tying an eight-goal
blitz by Akron in 1981.
The Falcons finish the season
with a record of 15-3-1, including
a 5-0 record in the MAC. BG also
posted a 6-0-1 mark at Cochrane
Field, and finished out with 11
consecutive wins.
"It's a good feeling to win the
regular season," said Burch, "but
the most important thing is we're
in the position we want to be in

Chris Dore, the freshman
phenom from Lorain, scored the
next two goals to make it four on
the weekend.
Dore's first goal came 2:26 into
the second half, when he drilled a
shot from outside the goal box
into the upper-right corner of the
goal. The marker was assisted by
Jason Bryant.
Dore's next goal came in the
match's 61st minute, when he
punched in a rebound of a Dave
Kindl shot. Dore finishes the
regular season with eight goals.
Bobby Biggs and Ryan Evans
added goals to cap off the 8-0 victory.

.

Eight-goal outburst downs Dayton
The Falcons grounded the Dayton Flyers Friday with a 8-1 victory. Chris Dore scored two goals as the Falcons rolled over the
in-state foe.
BG finishes out the season series against in-state schools at a
perfect 5-0-0.
The eight goals were the most scored by the Falcons all season.
Steve Klein, Jason Bryant, Darren Niles, Tony Dore, Jay Began, and Dave Kindl added Falcon goals. - TOCCO
two weeks from now [at the MAC and we're hopefully going to actournament] - the number one complish the goal that we set for
seed."
ourselves at the beginning of the
"We accomplished the goal of season, and that's to get to the
winning the regular season title, Final Four," said goalkeeper
accomplished the goal of getting Scott Vallow. "We're coming
the first seed in the tournament, together at the right time."

'

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Due to Parent's weekend, a
student pick-up is in effect for
the Friday. Nov. 8 Hockey game
vs. Ferris State. Students may
pick up their tickets with a valid
student ID starting on Monday,
Nov. 4 at 9:00 a.m. at the
memorial hall Ticket Office.

SANDERSON STABLES
COME AND ENJOY
GROUP AND PRIVATE LESSONS
IN OUR NEW 6,000 FT.
INDOOR RIDING ARENA.

B^J!

uMf

lw<^P* iL mmm*

Whether it is for Public Instruction or :
the University PEG 157 Class.
Riding lessons provide a life long •
skill and enjoyment.

GIVE US A CALL for further
information at:

(419) 655-2253
Or See BGSU schedule of classes
We also have continuing education class

372-8181

Want your face
to be
remembered?
Get your senior
portrait in the Key
Yearbook*

HURRY! ENDS TOMORROW
Call 372-8086 NOW!
Photos taken from 10 am - 1 pm and
2 pm - 6 pm in the Yearbook office,
28 West Hall. $6 Sitting Fee can be bursared.
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Akron 21, Bowling Green 14
The Rubber Bowl. Akron.OH
7
0

Bowling Green
Akron

0
14

14
21

Scoring Summary
First Quarter
UA (7:34) Devon Scott 77-yard pass from Greg Gromek, Jamir
UA7-0
.Slidham kick
Drive: One play. 77 yardv 0 12
Second Quarter
BG (10:24) Damron Hamillon 10-yard pass from Mark Molk.
Tie 7-7
Jason Slrasser kick.
Drive: 16 play*. 80 yards. 7:31. key play: Surks 16-yard pass ri.Mii Molk
on M and11 from BG 19-yard line
Third Quarter
BG 14-7
BG (6 23) Hamillon 4.1-yard pass from Molk; Slravser kick
Drive: Five plays. 58 yards. 2:46.
Fourth Quarter
Tie 14-14
UA (14:54) Vauin Reeder 23-yard run. Slidham kick
Drive: 10 plays. 80 yards. .1 $3 Key play: 14-yard calch by Whin combined
with a I Vyard roughing-thc-kickcr penally to pul ball at mulfield
I A 21-14
UA (2:10) Reeder 83-yard run. Slidham kick
Drive: Three plays. 84 yards. 0:54
Team Stalistics
BG
12
6-6-0
42-131
14-28-151-2-2
0-0
4-50
in M.'
34:21

Firsl Downs
by Rushing-Passing-Pcnally
Rushes-Yards
Passes Comp-All.-Yards-TD-lnl
Fumblcs-Lost
Penalties-Yards
PunlsMverage
Time of Possession

Akron
13
7-64)
44-189
8-18-158-1-2
3-2
6-48
5 45Ji
25:3»

Individual Statistics
Passing: I BG) Molk 14-28-IS 1-2-2: (UA) Gromek 8-18-158-1-2.
Rushing: (BG) Hamillon 1-48. Davis 13-30. Pollock I 19. Rollinghaus 5-l5.Cales
12-12. Molk 8-4. Hollis 2-3: (UA) Reeder 15-140. Rooney; 12-39, Ugasse 6-20.

Reader 3-14. Gromek 8-(-24).
Receiving: (BG) Hamillon 3-58. Slarks 2-25. Loville 1-20. Rogers 2-19. Davis 3-14.
Holcomb l-lI. Hollis 2-4: (UA) Scoll 5-122.Thiry 2-22. Whin 1-14.
Records: BG 4-5 (3-4 MAC); Akron 4-6 (3-4 MAC).
Attendance: 4.332. Game Time: 2:55.

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule
Wed., Fri.»&Sat.«8-10PM
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM
BGSU Students (w/I.D.)
$2.00 admission
$1.00 rental skates of all sizes

BGSU Ice Arena is also available for
private rentals.
•public skating will not be available when the
varsity hockey team is at home.
CALL 372-2264 for more information
and confirmation of these times.
BEST OF LUCK FALCONS
CALL RANDY AT 372-2764 for information
about Senior Fall Hockey League.
Teams will be forming and play will begin in a
couple of weeks. BG students welcome to
participate.

Niemet could be back this week
AKRON - In theory, the return
of quarterback Bob Niemet could
help the fledgling Bowling Green
offense.
Falcon football coach Gary
Blackney noted after Saturday's
21-14 loss to Akron that Niemet
could return for this week's
game against Western Michigan.
Niemet separated his left
(non-throwing) shoulder against
Ball State earlier this season. In
the 10 quarters since he left, the
Falcons have managed just 14
points.
Backup quarterback Mark
Molk has completed 27-of-S8
passes for 262 yards since
Niemet went down, but has been
under nearly constant pressure
from opposing defenses on top of
having nary a running game to
depend on.
Molk didn't help himself
against Akron, however, with two
costly Interceptions. The Zips
had at least five other chances at
interceptions, but could not capitalize. Akron's George Cameron
had four potential interceptions
either go through his hands or
bounce of his chest.
"[Molk] looked at the receivers
all night long," said Akron linebacker Nate Boyd, who had one

FOOTBALL

NOTEBOOK
Scotl Brown
BG News
Sports Editor

£

of the interceptions. "He stared
them down and made our reads a
lot easier."
Molk was sacked three times
against the Zips, compared to the
nine he had against Ohio last
week.
"There is only so much that
you can do with what you have,"
Blackney said. "We are missing
our quarterback and he's SO percent of our offense. And when Pollock braves conditions
you're not blocking up front, the
The game was played in freezother SO percent doesn't exist.
"Maybe we'll get Niemet back ing temperatures and snow flurries with a 20-25 mph wind in Akthis week."
ron, and that showed in Falcon
The Falcons netted 282 total
punter Andy Pollock's perfoyards against the Zips, up from
their 231.S average. The 282 also mance.
Pollock averaged just 34.3
stands as BG's second-best performance of the year in terms of yards per kick, but had to brave a
total yardage, second only to the sprained back in addition to the

brisk conditions.
"He played a heck of a game, I
thought," Blackney said. "He
punted well. He played with a lot
of courage. Those are the kind of
plays you have to make when you
have opportunities like that."
Pollock turned In perhaps the
heads-up play of the year for BG
when he ran the ball Instead of
kicking after the coverage broke
down on a fourth quarter punt.

Turning the tables
With the loss to Akron, the
BGSU program joined dubious
company Saturday.
Since Akron became a fullfledged member of the MAC in
1992, only three teams have lost
to both the Zips and to the Ohio
Bobcats in the same season: Kent
In 1993 and Western Michigan
and Bowling Green this year.
Ohio and Akron were a combined 22-64-2 over the past four
years, including 18-47-1 In the
MAC. The two teams are a combined 10-9 (8-5 MAC) this season.
Bowling Green and Western
Michigan conclude their respective MAC schedules this Saturday at Perry Stadium.

AKRON
Continued from page seven.

coverage. Nickelback Morty
Bryce was the only Falcon with a
chance at Reeder, but his dive
fell short as he crossed the 20.
"You could have driven a truck
through that hole," said a terse
BGSU coach Gary Blackney.
"They had a jackrabbit running
through it, not a truck."
The Falcons had led 14-7 entering the fourth quarter, but
Reeder cut loose on a 23-yard
scoring run on the quarter's first
play to knot the score. BG garnered just 62 net yards In the
final IS minutes, however, and

was unable to dent the scoreboard.
"Our defense is playing well
enough for us to win," Blackney
said. "They gave up that big play
and dropped that interception
before that [whichjcould have set
us up in good field position. You
have to make those plays, that is
what It comes down to.
"For us, it's been the same story every week. When we haven't
won, we haven't made the plays
we've needed to make."
Defensive back Demetrius
Carr let a possible interception
bounce off his chest the play before Reeder's decisive run. In all,

iGHTATTHE

Akron committed four turnovers
- Including a pair of Interceptions by BG's Junior Williams but the Falcons could not capitalize on any of them.
In addition to not taking advantage of Akron's mistakes, the
Falcons made several of their
own. BG's first drive went to the
Akron 3, thanks in large part to
Damron Hamilton's 48 yard run
on a reverse. Molk threw an
interception In the end zone,
however - one of two for the day.
Akron had taken an early 7-0
lead on a 77-yard pass play from
Greg Gromek to Devon Scott
midway through the first quarter, but the Falcons fought back
with a 16-play, 80-yard drive that
culminated in Damron Hamil-

ton's 10-yard scoring catch.
Hamilton scored both BG
touchdowns, including a 43-yard
bomb that gave the Falcons thelr
only lead at 14-7 midway through
the third quarter.
The Falcons had defeated Akron four straight years by a combined score of 168-22. Culminating with the loss to Ohio last
week, BG has now lost consecutive games to teams it had been
9-0 against with a cumulative
score of 329-43 the past five
years.
"[Akron] turned around and
whipped our butts today. They
are going this way," Blackney
said, pointing up with one hand,
"and we are going this way,"
pointing down with the other.

CONFIDENT

UNIO

Continued from page seven.
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The Bowl-N-Greenery
WINGS & THINGS

featuring aU you can eat chicken wings, including soup &
salad bar, potato bar and beverages

i\nd...

VERY VEGGIE

aJl you can eat soup & salad bar, potato bar and beverages

We Can't Afford
Not to Re-Elect
Commissioner
Perkins

348 yards against Temple on
Sept. 14.
"We're just not very good on
offense," Blackney said. "It
starts up front. We're not physical, we dont push anybody
around, we don't knock people
off the ball. [Akron] was giving
up, what, 180 yards a game rushing? I know we didn't get close to
that."
Bowling Green managed just
131 rushing yards against the
second-worst rushing defense in
the MAC. In fact, 67 of those
yards came from players other
than the backs: wide receiver
Damron Hamilton ran 48 yards
on a reverse, and Andy Pollock
ran 19 yards to avoid a blocked
punt.
If anything, getting Niemet
back can't hurt.

M5.20

Powers was also unhappy with
the team's inability to come up
with the big play on scoring opportunities. "When things get going bad they go bad," said
Powers. "We had great puck
movement and lots of chances,
and we didn't finish.
"I saw It and I know I saw it,

•VAvwwwyvwv
coococooooooo

The Pheasant Room
1/2 Rotisserie Chicken
Dinner or
Popcorn Shrimp in a Basket
Salad & Potato served with both dinners.

*7.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
Hours: 4:30-7:0Opm
&QQ£iu*JOOC*QflC*DfimjM£*u/j{hrtt

Mud Card Accepted 4:30 - 7:00 pm
•BigCfiargc Accepted11:30am - 1:30pm &4:30 ■ 7:00pm

Freshman center Zack Ham,
who punched up his first career
goal on Saturday said the the
team's failure to execute was the
team's downfall this weekend.
'We didn't finish our chances
on the power play," said Ham.

COUNTRY
Continued from page fin.

Hours: 4:30-7:0Opm

and I still don't believe that puck
went in our goal five times In the
third."

followed by Suzanne Isco (eighth,
18:03) and Laura Hall (12th,
18:19). Isco was defending her
individual title from a year ago
while Hall earned All-MAC honors for the fourth straight year.
Nikkl Monroe, the freshman
from Elida, Ohio, came in a
strong 20th with a time of 18:37
to round out BG's top five. Melissa Lyne (25th, 18:46) and Shannon Baird (55th, 19:57) also finished for the Falcons.
Ohio's Jackie Conrad claimed
the individual title, 21 seconds
ahead of LaFene. Conrad had
beaten LaFene by as much as a
minute during the regular
season.
"Jessica beat three girls from

Eastern Michigan that she hiid
lost to this year," Price said. "She
had a tremendous race.
"Everybody stepped up for this
race. They really wanted It, so
they jacked everything up. Backto-back titles is really great for
these girls."
Rob Bowman was BG's top individual finisher on the men's
side, taking 22nd in 25:47. Other
finishers for the Falcon men included Dan Flaute (27th, 25:54),
Craig Nieset (35th, 26:07), Kreg
Hatfield (45th, 26:22). Jim Weckesser (48th, 26:28), Steve Chapa
(54th, 26:38), Ken Schuster (63rd,
27:08) and Mike Tricla (70th,
27:54).
Ohio's Josh Ritchie claimed the
individual title with a time of
24:41. The Bobcats had five
players crack the top 11.

Hey Students!

LEARN TO ICE SKATE THIS
SEMESTER!
Register Today for a
One Credit Hour
Co-Ed Ice Skating Class

353-0044

Monday/Wednesd
nesdOY

DAILY SPECIAL
Large Pizza

RE-ELECT

PERKINS
COMMISSIONER

Cheese &
3 Toppings

$895'

Limited time offer
Not valid with any
other offer

SUNDAY-MONDAY SPECIAL
2 Large Pizzas
eh*****
On« Topping

jfc-in
* IU

' Limited time otter
' Not valid with any
other offer
i BG Store Only

Small (10") Pizza .£rdr
Cheese a One Topping

$595

P*d lor by Citizens (or Perkins Thomas O. Warns. Susan L Wynn. Larry Studec; Co« Chairs . 602 E Gypsy Una Rd.. Bowling Graan. OH 43402
M

I

'

.

8xp

9:009:50 am-

Bate Skating

Tuesday/Thursdcry
9:00-9:50 am-

Figure Skaing

10:00-10:50 am- Bate Skating

1000-10:50 am- Bate Skating

11:00-11:50 om- Bate Skating

11.0011 50 am- Figure Skating

12:00-12:50 am- Figure Skating

1200-12:50 am- Bate Skating

1:00-1:50 am-

1:00- 1:50am-

Basic Hockey

Advanced Hockay

Seme of these classes era not lilted in me BGSU Clou Schedule Book.
However, they ore oil currently available and are listed an the WEB
(clatt sections are alto on the WEB under PEG).
Rental skate* of at tizet are available.

13197 I
Ml 201

Don't mist this chance to team to tliato. Enrol todayl
For more information, pleat* call 372 §521

I
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BROADCAST STATIONS

ff>
<P
S3

Newsl

Young and the Rrstless |BoJd 1 B

As the World Turns It

Guiding Ligm ir Stcteol Oprah Winl.ey «

News:"

Mewsl

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Cosby :f

News 1

The City I All My Children I

One Lrle to Live if

General Hospital X

NewaX

News 1

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy

Political Announcement NFL Football Denver Bioncos al Oakland Raoers From me Oakland Coliseum. [News I

Anolher World X

Cosby

Blossom " Baywatch 'Rescue Bay'

RaelTVX

Ross Perot Mr Rhodes Movie: "BuriedSecrets "(1996. Horror)!

M'A'S'H X |Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Old House

Bill Nye

Eyewitness Wild World Westminster Abbey (In Stereo) X

Not Town

Charlie Hose (In Stereo) iNawshour

Eyewitness Wild World Westminster Abbey (In Sic-

Odyssey

Served

MelroM Place (In Stereo) Awesome Ada

haws

Coach!

Star Trak: Deep Space 9 Roseanne

Newsmakr

Richard Bay

Sports

Fresh Pr.

Star Trek

Days ol Our lives *

Real Lilt
Nutrition

Instructional Programming

Sesame St Instructional

rp
(f>
cs

CopHand

Creatures

Bill Nye

«rtWrkshD

Gourmet

Sews

Sesame Street at

Paid Prog

Magi Man

Gargoyles

Eat!

Batman

Timon

Flmtstones The Mask

| Aladdin at

Eak!

Batman

Dalmg

Nawlymd

Midday

Paid Prog Etitartainrnent Theatre
|Santord
1 Love Lucy Good T.

Grillilh

RosieO'DonnellX

Wall Straei
Monkeys

[Cybiii it

|Chicago Hope 1

Newt

NBC Newt Cops jr.

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

GEO

Business

Magic Bus

Sandiego

Wishbone

NewsLehret

Arthurs

rmon

Simpsons

Home Imp. |Mad-Vou

Seinfeld X Home Imp.

Day 1 Date

Bloomberg Court TV

In House

Malcolm

Goode

Sparks I

Newt

Home Imp.

InHoute

Malcolm

Goode

Sparta X

N—

Baatkabotg Rangers

Monlel Williams JL

Ross Perot Murphy

Monkeys

Dinosaurs

News

Beatleoorg Rangers

Step-Step

Mr. Cooper Simpsons

Martin R

News-Lahrer
Creatures

Home Imp

|Newa X

[Late Show (In Stereo) X

jCharlie Rota (In Stereoi

[Married...

CABLE STATIONS
Poatjcaay |0aily Show |Soap £
|Whou?
COM Kids m Hall | Oilmen
Collage Football Purdue al Wisconsin 1RI
ESPN Sportscenter (H)
HBO Mom: •• 'A Cnorus in' 119651 Michael OougUs. |FaMly Vidto Dtann

sc

Mysttrias

Monsters

Gallery

{Bradbury

USA Live

USALiva

USA Live-Love

Mom: 'loo*

HOW'S

J Cooper

Stories

Collision Course Earth

Twil Zone JDS9

Forever Knight (R)

Time Trait' Showdown"

Fn the 13th Series

USALiva

Wanted

Wings X

Wings X

Renegade Ha'd R'der'

Highlander The Series

Murder. She Wrote I

WWF: Monday Raw

Silk SWkings (In Stereo) Silk Sinkings

|USALive

Criminal Justice Organization Mtg.
Guest Speaker. Charles Motfitt
from the DEA
Wed Nov. 6 Rm 1010 BA 4:30pm
Everyone welcomei

|Top Cops

ftA Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6
days $279' Includes all meals. Free parties.
Taaasl Great Beaches A Nightlife! Pricae Increase soon - Save $501 springbreaktravel com 1-800-678 6386.
(1A Spring Break Panama City! Boardwa*
Beach Resonl Best Howl, Location. Pricel 7
nights $ 129' Daytona • Best location $1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! spnrigbreak.traval.com
1-800-678-6386
ADP (Automatic Data Processing) is seeking
Marketing/Business on IPC Seniors Graduating m May or August for a pan time sales internship for Spnng Semester 97. Must be interested in a career m sales' May lead to hire.
Bring resume and unofficial transcript lo Cooperative Education Program. 310 Saddemire
Student Services Bldg 2-2451 by Nov. 11 to
apply
ALD' Alpha Lambda Delta ' ALD
Did you miss initiation?
Pick up certificates and pins
405 Student Services
ALD' Alpha Lambda Delta' ALD
ALPHA PHI KRISTEN LARSON ALPHA PHI
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Knsien Larson is my little
And she has no clue.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S 6
WOMEN'S SWIMMING - NOV.12, M 6 W
3-PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV. 13; M 6 W
TRACK > FIELD - NOV. 21. PICK UP ENTRY
FORMS H 130 PERRY FCLD HOUSE. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4 OOPM ON DUE HATE.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: HAVING
TROUBLE WITH FUNDRAISERS' Please
come to the workshop on Creative FunoraiaioQ
Techniques on Wednesday. November 6.
1096 al 7:00 pm m the Alumni Room of the
University Union. Cathy Pratt, Alumni Development Officer tor the College of Business
Administration will be the presenter. Don't miss
the opportunity to receive valuable information
on tundraismg on campus. For more information or reservations, call the Office of Student
Lileal 372-2843.
The Men of BG Calendars
Please note the change in tie October ad lor
the Solarium. The phone number is 352-6459.
Wa apologize for the inconvenience.
Would you Ilka to spend your Spring Break
In New York CKy to learn about poverty and
racism first hand, and also aam 3 hours
credit In Ethnic Studlea. For more information cal Bill Thompson at UCF Center
352-7534.

WANTED

ALPHA PHI KRISTEN LARSON ALPHA PHI

or 24 into line 287 3230

GETTHESCOOPI
NOVEMBER 6TH
"What stands out on a resume?'
Supennundant ol BG schools
Buy your portfolio pagea
Interviewing, hiring, portfolios
3rd fl. Union, Town Room
Nov. 8lh, 9:00pm

HEYUAAIH
GENERAL MEETING
This Tuesday. 9pm
Room 115BA
AH are welcome!
Officer positions available1

SERVICES OFFERED

Breweter'e Monday Night Football
73 canl night

Anxious about apeaklng In public or In the
classroom? Bnel workshops offered has
through the Psych. Services Center. Cal
372-2540 to sign up

CALL NOW!
Senior Plcturee are now being taken
Call 372-8066 to schedule
your sitting Pictures a/e being taken
daily 10am-1pm and 2pm-6pm The $6
sitting fee can be charger through
the bursar. Portraits are taken at the
yearbook office, 28 Weal Hall.

Female Sublessor Needed. Spring 97 Own
Bedroom (2 bdrm apt) FreeMay ram and
cable 1 block from campus, call anytime
354-6130.
Female SuWeaser - Spring 1997
Furn. Apty Own Bdrm. $260 mo. Gaa prowled. Walking distance to campus/ shuttle provided . OuietAreaXaltAmberalSSS-tMr^
Female suWeaser needed tor Spring 97. Own
room, shuttle to and Irom campus.
$230/monlh plus elec. Call Tracy or Amanda
at 353-4032
WANTED - Sublessor lor Spnng 97
Own bedroom in house. Close to campus.
$l96/mo. . gas 1 alec.. 353 3245 ask lor
Missy or Erin.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Featuring over 50
different import and domestic beers.
Smorgasboard Daily $4.49 11 am - 4pm
$S.254pm- 10pm
440 E Court St

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 624,
Olathe.KS 66051

/%ITTn

Call today - 354-6500

Call now: 661 -0736

B (] S I

(State Liquor Agency)

Full Time/Part Time flexible schedule. Easy
work, no experience Earn $300- $600 wkty at
home guaranteed. Call 7 days (407) 675-2022
E.I 0561H44.
Lawn Maintenance positions available
Pan A Full time Flexible Scheduling

Call 352-5622
NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
Postions are now available al
National Parks. Forests A
Wad He Preserves
Excellent benefits A bonuses!
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.M55447.

ALL-RISK
INSURANCE AGENCY

Must fill 22 positions

NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL LEISURE
TOURS AND GET FREE INFORMATION FOR
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH
PADRE. CANCUN. JAMAICA. AND FLORIDA.
REPS NEEDED TRAVEL FREE AND EARN
COMMISSIONS 800-838-6203.
Sales consultant needed for plumbing showroom. Able to work nights and Sat 15-20
hrs/week. Sales expenenoa a plus. DesigrvConslruction backround helpful bend resume to the Kohktr Bath House. 125 E. Indiana
Ave. Perrysburg. OH 43551.
Secunty
BURNS INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES
The Largest Firm in the Industry
Currently has openings lor sell motivated
and dedicated individuals lor all shifts
In the BG-Toledo Area
We offer:
■Benefits
'Paid training/uniforms
'State Certificate
'Career Advancement Opportunities
Please call 537-9360 or 1 800-382 9132 or
apply in person between 9:00am and 4:00pm
Mon. - Fri. at:
The Westgate Building
3450 Weal Central Ava.
Suite (254
Toledo. OH 43606-1401
lax resumes 10 537-0239

FOR SALE

5827 Monroe St.

Now Hiring

'November 6 - 9 at 8:00 p.m.
November 10 at 2:00 p.m.
For Reservations call 372-2719

1070 N. Main, 353-1551
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon - Sat

COOL DEALS" Stay warm
wool sweaters $40. hats $8. gloves $5.
Only at Imagine. 134 E. Court St.
Smith Corona Word Processor extended monitor $ Keyboard exta ink cartridges, pnnt
wheels & corr. ribbon. $110obo 354-3133.
Tonight at Midnight
2Pac.
Presidents of the US.
Screeching Weasel.
Johnny Cash.
All new on sale lonight al midnight
MADHATTER MUSIC

353-3555

1 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE SPUING
SEMESTER t997 ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS GREAT CONDITION AND
OUST NEIGHBORS CALL 352 5827
1 or 2 female suNeassrs needed for Spring
1997. Own room. $193/mo. a util. Cal
352-5460. ask tor Amy or Mcholla.

2 bedroom apartment for rant in Spring '97
$425 a month includes heat, gas. and water
Clean, quiet, and dose to campus. Call
353-2712.
Efficiency apt lor sublease for Spring semes
tor $250 per month cal 352 5544 ask tor Tig
oar
Nocd sublease354-5216

Spring

:

i';.Yit>.:r.i jf.Tci :

1996

H-9Q0SVHCHASE1
> w rtm umM*mrm » ■■■■ m if—
mm

*

ASAP

SuWeaser needed for 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
apartment at HHIedale apartments Please call
354-3016
Sublessors wanted: 1 bedroom near campus.
Cats allowed, on sight I laundry. Contact Ed or
Amy 352-6925
Two subleasers needed ASAP until May 15.
$19S/month par person across street from
campus Cal or leave message 353-1130
Wanted roommates to nil houses & apta.
Very Close To Campus
Call 353-0325

Apply in person
Mon-Fri
2-4:00 p.m.

Happy 21st, Korey!

Don't Mi*, iHa awaftom oppanami- 10 join
AeMrtea'a * 1 IIULKOU* taaa>.
Al Oaiback. a dsfuwr only, M-I+T ihiiH
r*M«ra*tBl, w« ■r* Maklnj «n.rf■.•><,
LadivUMab for big tma and f- II a~r
iaaipki-BMai. W« alto oflar fraat IMBMAU and
■n kaapLo-aa Slock Option Plan
Tha Oatbaar k Staak l.o.aa will opan aoon in:

401 W. Dusscl ltd.
ltlaumce, Oil 43537
Mon-Frl 10-6
Sat 10-3

UAm.-y
NO RULES. JUST IIICWT.

2x2
with picture
(provided by you!)

$20.00

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.
IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

The BG News - The Only News To Choose!
i

Call

SUBLEASE - NOW to August Current tenant
employed out of stale. You pay $325 for beautiful, quiel upstairs apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Perfect
lor grad. student or couple. Great space. Low
utils. Quiet Street. Front porch Off-street parking. Such a deal 354-1633.

Show your friends, roommates & classmates how
special they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary, or just to have a great day!

NOVEMBER 4

97

One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt.
East Evers $375/mo 419-668-3036

SPECIAL DISPLAY
PERSONALS
4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

121 WEST HAUL

TI85$60obo
353-2022

■From the gang

y*H-dvising Meeting
For All
Fashion Merchandising &
Apparel Design &
History Majors

«:*»!» J»L

Smiling, Energetic
Individuals for the
following Positions:
Bussers/Dishwashers
Counter
Kitchen &
Wait Staff

'Work it> work it!
Sell it, honey!"

^AOT>ATORY

Calculator lor Sale

NEVER WORK
lUrKHACAIN!

presents

.eK.

- >'■ -eol Big Data

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
CALL 372-8066 NOW TO SCHEDULE
YOUR SITTING IN 26 WEST HALL

by Lynda Barry
Joe E. Brown Theatre

Liquor
Beer
Fine Wine
Pop/Ice
Party Supplies
Instant & Super Lotto

Knight

Twil. Zone |DS9

FOR RENT
Needed: Caricature arDst(s). Call Jason at
(419)536-9564 Christmas season employmenl within 2 malls and the 200.

5 spd., air, sunroof, power windows/locks.
Excellent cond. $6,500 OBO. Call 353-2292.

THE GOOD TIMES
ARE KILLING ME

"Meeting all your
party needs"

• Low Rates
• Low Down
Payment
• Low Monthly
Payments

All Students
Need Holiday Cash
Pan time work
$10.2Smr
Flexible hours. No exp. nee.

We have FREE delivery
Limit ol one order

1 TOBYS PARTY
OASIS

INSURANCE I

al Lima Caesars
with purchase ol t large 0122a
al regular pnee

FREE CRAZY BREAD

ft A Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break Specials'
7 nights air A hotel from $3991 Prices increasesoon - Save $501 Save $1 SO on lood. drinks, >
free parties' 111% lowest pnee guarantee!
spnrvjbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

AIJ1U

1-800-589-2641

1 nonsmoking lemale sublease needed lor
Spring W. 2 bedroom apt. - own room.
$156/mth . ucl Call Shannon >? 354-3003

a-1 Awesome Irlpal Hundreds of Students
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe «\
Money! Sail ■ Tripe * Go Free! Bahamas
Cruise $279, Cancun 4 Jamaica $390, Panama
CllyfDaytona
I1191
www.aprlngbreaktravel.com
I-800-078-6388

1990BerettaGTZ

Col »ge Republicans
Tuesday Night
9pm BA 112

:147 N. Main St.. Bowling (Jrstn
Phone 352-2641 or

1 male suWeaser needed for Spring '97. $205
a month included utilities. Larry 352-2281.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSHI Grante A
scholarship* available from sponsors!!! No
prepayment, everlll $$$Caah for college$$$. For Into: 1-600-243-2435.

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
CALL 372 8066 NOW TO SCHEDULE
YOUR SnTkNG aN 28 WEST HALL.

1 bedroom apanment. 354-6600.

ALPHA PHI TORIA DEARING ALPHA PHI
You are my III' atari
Get exaied -I Love Youl
Love. Your Big
ALPHA PHI TORIA DEARING ALPHA PHI

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
FREE WEEKEND CALLING
FREE LONG DISTANCE
Free call waiting 30 nun per mo
American Cellular - Air Touch Cellular
Call Tadek 419-356-2005

Please help our local schools by saving your
General Mills BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Local schools wis receive funding lor each
BOX TOP collected Examples: Tnx, Cheenos.
Whoacos. ..Please place the box Dps in envelopes bund across and oil-campus Thank
youl From IPC 102.

DaHy Shoo |Sat Night

Innarview

USG • USG • USG • USG
Let'a talk about ill
Alt students, staff, family, and friends ana invited to respond to the diversity bullein board
(at the Union acroea from the Info Desk). The
Multicultural Diversity Summit is comingll
Let's talk about ill
USG'USG'USG'USG

CALL NOW!!
Senior Plcturaa are Now Being Taken
Call 372-6066 to schedule
your anting Pictures art being taken
daily 10am- 1pm and 2pm- 6pm The $6
fee can be charged through the bursar
Port/aits are taken at the yearbook
office. 28 West Hall

|Politically

DS9

Classified
Ads
372-6977

BGSEA
Attenson Education Majors:
Coma hear a tat year leachar speak about hia
expenences in the classroom Tuesday Nov. 5
aigprnm nSEducatton.

A-UstX

Cheer leading
NFL Prime Monday
[New York City Marathon Highlights
Sportscenler :t
Mom: »'i Amman Cop (1995)
Elections
Elections
Mom: »•'. The Ha*e''(1990|CI«ll Eastwood X Elections
Election
"OccaBuckeye
This Is the PGA Tour
Sports Writers on TV
NBA Preview (R)
More and Las Levine
Horee Racing
Tribe TV

Bionic Woman

SPADES TOURNAMENT
Wed. Nov. 20 730pm
Of Campus Student Center
$5 per learn - Buriarabie
2 people per team
Prizes awarded to fop 3 teama
Sign Up in the UAO office. 330 Umon
Last day to sign- up is 11/14
Sponsored by UAO I Off-Campus Student
Center. For more into can 2-7164

For into Call 353-6175

Daily Show [Mom: ** 'National Lampoon's European Vacation"!Dream On

Sporttcanttf

Lloyd Can |NkkSaban Sports

SENIOR PORTRAITS
END TUESDAY
CALL 372-606610 schedule your sitting

Banal Faith. What la it?
Study Group Mondays 9 15pm 109BA

Dream On |Politically

Galaclical980

The BG News

ADVERTISING CLUB
Mealing Mon Nov 4
8 OOpm in 101 BA
Spaakar: Ed Schweicket
ol Great Lakes Marketing
Members: Dues a/e Out
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME'

|lnsideStutl Up Close

ia*"g (1989) s |Hom: tali Runaway (1964) Tom Seaack S

[J. Paterno

SENIOR PORTRAITS
END TUESDAY
SENIOR PORTRAITS
END TUESDAY

CAMPUS EVENTS

Mom: «• "Naf.au/Lampoon's European Vacattm' A-UatX

|Scnc4astics Ultimala Flights Special |N8A
TBA

Coatga Football Memphis at LousWIe |R)

SCIFI Ml
USA MaiorDad jMaiorDed

|Saturday Night Lira I

